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Presentation Outline
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About EQUATOR
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EQUATOR: Enhancing the QUAlity and Transparency Of health
Research

International initiative to improve the reliability and value of medical
research literature by promoting transparent and accurate reporting.

Our main focus:
* Highlighting problems resulting from poor reporting
* Promoting rigorous research reporting (accurate, complete,

transparent, timely)
* Provision of online resources
* Education and training
* Research, evaluation, development
* Collaboration

Established due to growing evidence of serious deficiencies in research
literature and its effect on the reliability and usability of research results.



Deficiencies in reporting
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5 main areas where deficiencies have been
identified in the health research literature:

* Non-reporting (or delayed reporting) of studies

* Incomplete reporting

* Selective reporting

* Misleading reporting

* Unacknowledged discrepancies between sources

Recently there has been an explosion in the publication of
studies highlighting such poor reporting practices.



Examples
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Research Article
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A research article is ‘end product’ of one process …

…and ‘raw material’ of other processes
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Consequences of poor reporting
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Poor reporting is a serious problem particularly for systematic
reviews and clinical guideline development (and therefore
impacts ultimately upon patient care).

It prevents the inclusion of all eligible studies and comparison
across studies:

“This review only found one methodologically sound but somewhat under-

reported trial”

“In terms of evaluating the quality of studies, the lack of important information

in some of the trial reports has resulted in categorisations of ’unclear”

“The biggest problem was the quality of reporting, which did not

allow us to judge the important methodological items ...”

“Data reporting was poor. 15 trials met the inclusion criteria for this

review but only 4 could be included as data were impossible to use
in the other 11.”

(Cochrane Library, accessed on 18 September 2010 & 8 June 2011)



What are reporting guidelines?
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* Statements that provide advice on how to report research methods
and findings

* Specify a minimum set of items required for a clear and transparent
account of what was done and what was found in a research study

* Typically take the form of a checklist, flow diagram or piece of explicit
text

* Based on available evidence and reflect the consensus opinion of
experts in a particular field

* Complement advice on scientific writing and journals' instructions to
authors

* Some examples include:



How to improve reporting
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What is EQUATOR doing to help?
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* Library for health research reporting

* Information for authors of research reports
* Resources for journal editors and peer reviewers
* Resources for developers of reporting guidelines
* Information about reporting guidelines currently under development
* Wide range of other relevant resources

* Database of reporting guidelines

* Up-to-date and comprehensive collection of reporting guidelines
* Searchable by browse menu or using free-text

* Education and awareness raising
* Workshops
* Attendance at meetings and conferences

* Collaboration
* PAHO
* Other collaborative activities



Website homepage
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Database of reporting guidelines
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A new role for Librarians?
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Librarians:
* raise awareness about reporting
guidelines
* alert researchers to the
appropriate reporting guideline to
use to report their study



How can librarians help?
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Librarians are excellently positioned to raise awareness
about reporting guidelines and encourage their use

* Promotion
* Display EQUATOR Network leaflets/posters
* Include details about reporting guidelines in library bulletins
* Link to the EQUATOR Network website from library website pages

* Education
* Include information about reporting guidelines in library induction

sessions
* Hold research reporting workshops

* Researcher support
* When supporting the work of clinicians and researchers mention

relevant reporting guidelines and how to locate them
* When presenting the results of literature searches to researchers alert

them to the appropriate reporting guideline for reporting their study



What are librarians currently doing?
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Potential impact
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As a result of adopting some simple awareness raising practices
librarians can:

* Indirectly improve the reliability of literature searching and indexing

* Help improve the quality of the research papers written by staff within
their organisation

* Help ensure that research studies provide a more reliable basis for
making clinical decisions or for inclusion in further research

* Help the results of research be transferred into practice

* Demonstrate to the head of their organisation that the library is playing
a fundamental role in improving the quality of the research output of
the organisation

Most importantly…librarians will be playing a central role in
improving not only the quality and subsequent usability of published

health research but also advancing the global body of health knowledge
and ultimately improving patient care!



EQUATOR International
Librarian Network (1)
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Exciting new role for librarians!

* Establish an EQUATOR International Librarian Network
* Free-to-join virtual network organised by the EQUATOR Network
* Through the help of librarians who join the network we will

work together to raise awareness about and encourage the use of
reporting guidelines by researchers around the world

* The network will provide:

* Help & advice
* Training
* Resources
* Regular updates
* Email discussion list
* Country directory

…to enable librarians to confidently discuss available reporting guidelines
with the clinicians and researchers with whom they work.



EQUATOR International
Librarian Network (2)
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Early stage of development

* Set-up an advisory group to help develop the network and advise on key
issues

* Identify country representative librarians who can act as focal points in
their own country

* Develop a number of practical and topic specific librarian toolkits

* Hold regular webinars offering training for librarians, providing help and
support and Q&A sessions

* Translate all our materials into other languages to
enable librarians to raise awareness more easily

* Develop a country directory allowing librarians to
identify possible collaborators within their own country

* Raise funding for network activities



Embracing new roles
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Opportunities

We are very keen for librarians to get involved…please do consider:

* Volunteering to join our advisory group or become a country representative
* Contributing your ideas and experiences to our toolkit development and

resources
* Suggesting ideas for other relevant activities that the network could

support
* Simply join the network and start raising awareness about reporting

guidelines

Are you ready and willing to embrace
a new role and make a real difference?!
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EQUATOR Network:
www.equator-network.org

Contact: shona.kirtley@csm.ox.ac.uk

http://www.equator-network.org/
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